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SOCIAL DOINGS OF AN EVENING.FORMER BURLINGTON -

SEEK TO OUSTARE WORKING
message he had received from General

Aguilar, the constitutional leader, who
has occupied the vicinity of Tuxpam,
giving assurances that American and
other extensive oil interests in that ter-

ritory would be protected.

ODDS AGAINST

YALE VICTORY

PUPILS DROVE

HER TO SUICIDE

Congregational Baraca Banquet; Episco-

pal Travel Tale; Vincitia Ladies' Eve.

Sixty members of the Congregational
Baraca class, with their invited guests,
gathered in the vestry of the church last
evening for their annual banquet and
post-prandi- program. That the Har-

ness proved themselves hospitable pro-

viders, no one will deny who shared in
the bountiful dinner served by the' la-

dies of the church at 8 o'clock.
It was well after 9 before the toast-maste- r,

Dr. O. G. Stickney, rapped for
order. He introdueed as the speaker "

the evening, Rev. Dr. H. A. DurlV
1 1 : i :i. 1 i. 41- .- 1
IHU lllltuil, BUrtTl IIJLeilueill. 1,1 me k7

day school association of Vermont. Li
Durfee spoke in an interesting way of
his recent trip to Switzerland, with ref-
erence more in particular totbe pilgrim-
age to Zurich, the literary shrine oi'

continental Europe and the meeting
place for hundreds of Bible students
and Christian workers. The speaker's
remarks were couched in timely andp-plicabl- e

phrases that held his auditors
from the very start. Nothing seemed
to have escaped his eye while fn Switzer-
land and his word pictures of Switzer-
land's grandeur were obviously accurate
and painted with a fine regard for de-

tail. He was greeted with, hearty ap-

plause as he sat down. Others who con-

tributed to a uniformly interesting pro-

gram of short after-dinne- r speeches were
the pastor, Rev. J. W. Birnctt, H. G.
Woodruff and Carl Eisetiwintcr. Dr.

Stickney acted capably rs muster of
ceremonies and introduced eacn speaker
in a happy. manner.

Credit for the success of the Barncns'
annual affair is due in a measure to
the ladies of the church for their ex-

cellent banquet provision. A committee
consisting of Elon E. Barrett and Arthur
Knight had charge of the program.

Parishioners of the Church of the Good
Shepherd to the number of 60 and more

gathered in the vestry of tha church last
evening for the first of a series of par-
ish socials to be held through the winter
months. An attractive program includ-

ed vocal solos by Miss Mae Quinlen and
Mrs. Arthur S. Martin. Rev. II. A. Flint,
rector of Christ church, Montpelier, gav
an interesting account of his two trips
to Rome. His admirable description of
the empire's ancient capital was of such
an absorbing character that interest nev-

er flagged. As a traveler, he proved
himself to have been a kcn observer
and sharp eyes evidently did not. fsvil

him during 'his visits to the Kternul

City. Dr. Flint was accorded a round
of applause as he finished his travelogue.
Retort the affair came to a clote, the
young women of the church served re-

freshments of sandwiches and cocoa.

During the evening, the rector. Rev. W.
J. M. Beattie, wade a few appropriate
remarks.

Vincitia club kept kept open louse
for the ladies last evening, th occasion
beinir the first of a series of ladies

nights which the club will hold during
the winter. There was a large gritiicung
of club members with their wives and
friends. A pleasurable program of in-

strumental, vocal and literary numbers
occupied the first hour of the evening.
Afterwards drive wlust was in oroer.
Miss Alice Averill, instructor in piano-
forte at Goddard seminary, contributed
piano solos to tne enteriainoieni ana
James Bennett also sang. Both were re-

ceived with much applause and each re-

sponded to an encore. One of the other
fine features of the program was the
quartet work of Richard Lamont. Louis
H. Baine of Montpelier, Fred Inirlis and
George F. Mackay. They form the new-

ly organized Leo H. Lewis q'lartct'nnd
their offering last night made a doep im-

pression on the audience. It was he

quartet's initial appearance in Barr? and
a good deal ot lavoraDie comment

their first number. Miss Margar-
et Brown gave two spirited readings
that lent the charm of variety to the
program.

For those who preferred some other
diversion to whist, tnere were billiards
and pool. At the end of the whist com

petition, a dainty buttet luncheon was
served. The refreshments included
punch and wafers and fruit.

Last nieht's regular communication of
Granite lodge, F. & A. M., was followed
by a social gathering, one ot a number
which the lodge plans to hold during
thecoming season. Albert bcott con-

tributed a violin solo to the program
and John Angus gave a vocal solo. Rev.
Duncan Salmond, pastor of the first
Presbyterian church, gave an interesting
talk on "How Masonry Appears to an
Outsider." There were more than 80
Masons present and in the course of a
social hour which followed the minister's
address, a light luncheon, was served.

MORE NAMES WANTED.

For Enrollment in Farmers' School at
South Barre.

Those who are working to secure a
farmers' school at South Barre the first
week of next month report that they
are meeting with fair success but that
they wish to secure manv more names
than are already subscribed to the certi
ficates. They wish to emphasize that
the school is free and all farmers are
urgently invited to enroll. It is not a
grange affair, but is conducted by the
state and University of Vermont for
the benefit of all farmers. In addition
to those already announced, with whom
the registration certificates have been

, . .v -- n : L' 1.'
piaeea. are tne iohuwuik; r.. -n-

amin in Berlin and George H. I lark in
East Montpelier. Farmers are urged to
go to these places where certificates have
been left ana to sign voluntarily, as
there is no time to go around to the in
dividual farmers.

The school is assured and it is now
necessary to pick out the subjects to be
taken up. The committee desires to
send in the list of the selections to the
extension service by Monday night, so
those who enrolled are asked to make
their selections before that time. 'Hie
following are the subjects from which
three or four are to be selected: Dairy-

ing, breeding and management of live
stock, feeds and feeding, tarm crops (in-

cluding hay, corn, clover alfalfa and ce-

reals, soils hnd soil management, fruit,
poultry husbandry, forestry and farm
management and machinery.

Philippine Anti-Slaver- y Law Passed.

Manila. Philippine Islands, Nov. 22.

The Philippine commission y passed
the anti-slaver- y law adopted by the As-

sembly on Nov. 13.

Weather Forecast.

Unsettled ; colder in Ver- -

mont Sund.v fair and somewhat cold- -

er; moderate soutnwesteriy winos.

MAN A SUICIDE

Attorney James A. Twohey Slashed His

Throat With a Razor at an
Ottawa Hotel.

Ottawa, Out., Nov. 22. The body of
James A. Twohey, an attorney of Wash
ington, D. C, was found in a room in
the Grand Union hotel early lust even
ing. He had committed suicide with a
razor. Twohey had slashed his throat
with the razor evidently after having
maue carciui preparations to end ins
life. A letter addressed to Mrs. Twohey
was taken charge ot by the coroner,
There will be no inquest.

Twohey was chief counsel for the Can- -

ndian Pacific railway in Washington.
He arrived in Ottawa on Wednesday and
was taken from the Canadian Pacific
railway station by the railway constable
to the hotel, apparently HI.

W. L. Scott, solicitor for the Cana
dian Pacific railway here, was unaware
of Mr. Twohey's presence in the city.

Washington, Nov. 22. James A.
Twohey, the Washington attorney who
committed suicide m Uttawa, Out., was
prominent in legal circles here. He left
here for the west on a business trip
about two weeks ago in good health and
apparently in the best of spirits.

Mr. Twohey, who was born in Burling-
ton, Vt., 43 years ago, is survived by a
wife and five children.

PLAINTIFFS END CASE.

And Defense Will Start in Berlin Cow
Transaction. .

Rutland, Nov. 22. State Cattle Com-

missioner Frank L. Davis of White River
Junction was the principal witness yes-

terday for the plaintiffs in the United
States district court here, in the case of
Irving N. Chase and Arthur A. Beeman
of Brandon vs. Mrs. Fannie 1). Erhardt
of Boston, who has a stock farm at
Berlin, this state, to recover damages on
the ground that the plaintiffs suffered
severe losses in their valuable Ayrshire
herd by reason of the introduction of a
cow purchased from Mrs. Erhardt, which
was warranted to be sound, but proved
to have tuberculosis. The plaintiffs rest-
ed yesterday afternoon after having con-
sumed the time since Wednesday with
their evidence. The case will last into
next week.

Mr. Davis testified to issuing certifi-
cates twice to Chase and lice man for
permission to transport cattle from Can-
ada to their Brandon farm, the animals
brought in on those papers having passed
tin; tuberculin test. He also gave the
plaintiffs permission to import three
cattle from Massachusetts, one of which
was the $725 Erhardt cow. When first
received in June, 1910, she did not pass a
satisfactory examination, but in October
of the same year a test showed her to be
healthy. -

Dr. Herman Fhilipsoji of Brandon, who
performed an autopsy on the oow, tes-
tified that in his opinion she had had
tulierculosis for some years.

This case was partially tried in fed
eral court some time ago, Judge James
i,. .Martin directing a verdict for the
defense. The. present cas involves ex-- ,
actly the same subject matter, but it i

brought in a different form.

CLEANING UP
WINDSOR DIVES

Prosecutor Calls 25 People in John Doe

Proceedings A Number of
Conviction Expected.

Windsor, Nov. 22. In an effort to stop
the illegal selling of liquor in this town,
John Doe proceedings were instituted by
State's Attorney Raymond Trainor
who summoned about 25 persons to a
hearing held before Assistant Judge Milo
S. Buck of Windsor county court yes-
terday. Many of them disclosed where
they had been buying liquor illegally,
and it is expected that a number of con-
victions at the December term of court
will result from this round-up- .

About a year ago a thriving business
was done in the illegal sale of honor
here; resulting in the conviction of Wil
liam H. Taylor, who afterward served
a term in the house of correction at Rut
land. When he received his sentence at
Woodstock he told the court that there
were, more than 30 places in Windsor
where one could buy liquor and he did
not like the idea of being the scapegoat
for the whole community.. The proceed-
ings yesterday are supposed to be the
result of his disclosures.

DEATHS IN BURLINGTON.

Joseph L. Potvin and Mrs. Maria F.
Warden Last Night.

Burlington, Nov. 22. Joseph L. Pot
vin died last evening at 8:30 o'clock
at his home at 120 North avenue, after
an illness of several months with a com-

plication of troubles. He had been con-
fined to his bed since Sunday. He was
born in this city and would' have been
02 years old next February. Besides
his wife he is survived by one son.
Frank; three sisters, Mrs. Charles Bush
man. Mrs. Alice Bessette, and Mrs. Al- -

son' Steady, all of this city.
Mr. Potvin completed last spring 23

vears as a painter for the W. and D. G.
Crane company, giving up his work in
the spring because of failing health. He
was a member ot !t. Joseph s society.
The funeral will be held at St. Joseph's
church, but the arrangements for the
service have not been completed. The
interment will be made in Mt. Calvary
cemetery. '

Mrs. Maria F. Warden.
Mrs. Maria Fuller Warden, who suf

fered a shock Tuesday, died at 1 o'clock
this morning at the home of her niece,
Mrs. Clark O. Briggs, in the 74th year
of her age. There will be a prayer serv
ice at 4 o clock, and the body will be
taken on the early train Monday morn

ing to her former home in Bradford,
where the funeral will be held in tha
Congregational church at 3 o'clock in the
afternoon. ,.

TALK OF THE TOWN
A somr service will bet held in the

grange hall of the Cobble hill school
Tuesday evening at' 7:30 o'clock. Dr.

W, Barnett will lead the meeting.
Mrs. W. H. Goodfellow of Spaulding

street left this forenoon for Manchester,
N. H., where she was called by the se-

rious illness of her brother, W. O. Mc- -

Allister.

SAM GOMPERS

Radicals Want John Mitchel
as A. F. of L.

President

FINALSESSION
IS HELD TO-DA- Y

Mitchell Had Expressed De

sire to Quit Vice-Presiden- t's

Post

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 22. The final day
of the American Federation of Labor
convention opened with several impo-
rtant matters to be decided, including
tne choice of officers, which was fixed
for this afternoon. It was said to be the
purpose of the radicals to stampede the
convention for John Mitchell as succes
sor to Samuel Gompers for president,
Mr. Mitchell had announced his desire
to retire as second and
sought to have John P. White, president
of the United Mine Workers, named as
his successor.

FLINN NOT HELD
BY GRAND JURY

No Indictment Brought Against Man

Who W Accused by Cora Towne

on Her Death Bed.

St. Johnsbury, Nov. 22. The grand
jury, which was called in special session
to investigate the death by poisoning of
Miss lora towne several weeks ago,
reported yesterday that it had found no
indictment. The young woman declared
on her deathbed that she took the poison
tablets at the suggestion of Fred X
Flinn. He was released from jail Satur
day on a writ of habeas corpus.

A true bill was found against Edward
Bliss, arrested Thursday night in Platts
burg, N. Y., on the charge of forgery,
and iMieriff orthen has gone after
the man. It is alleged that Bliss passed
a worthless check at the Avenue hotel
sometime ago.

MANY DIVORCE CASES

Will Come Before Next Term of Orange
County Court.

Chelsea, Nov. 22. The dockets for the
December term of Orange county court
are out and the trial calendars show 17
civil cases set to the jury and 19 set
to the court for tnaL The divorce dock
et is fully as large as is usually found
in this county at any term of court,
while the criminal docket bids fair to
be the largest for many years. Court
will convene on Tuesday, Dec. 2, with
Judge Fred M. Butler of Rutland pre
siding.

The following list of names has been
drawn from the various towns in the
county to serve as jurors: Bradford, A.
K. Batchelder, U J. toundryj Wraintree,
Fred Ijme, IL M. Smith; Brookfield,
Azro G. Dutton, h. E. Benham; Chel
sea, Henrv F. Gates, Wilbur F. Dewey;
Corinth, F. J. Eaton, Frank Burroughs;
Fairlee, L. J. Leaser, A. W. Paine; New-

bury, Tait M. Ritchie, Harlie D. Fulton;
Orange, Reuben Lord, Wilbur Tucker:
Randolph, Homer W. Vail, William S.
Brvant;" Strafford. John K. Kendall,
Harry L. Dodge; Thetford, J. H. Hunt
ington, George S. Rogers; Topsham,
George B. Hall, Walter P. Burgm; lun- -

bridge. George H. Granger, Elwin P.
Farnham; ershire, F. A. Morey, Jo-

seph Sleeper; Washington, W. W. Bra-ma-

A. C. Kingsbury; West Fairlee,
W. L. Godfrey, O. M. Hubbard; W

O. F; Seaver, H. E. Smith.
Janitor E.' K. Wallace is busily en-

gaged cleaning the courthouse and put-
ting the same in the pink of condition
for the opening of court.

Contractor A. B. Lane of Barre. with
a force of help, is making extensive re-

pairs in the interior of the building on
the ground floor enlarging the office of
the county clerk, making a private otlice
for administrative business, which is not
only needed by the clerk's department
but will be of great convenience to the
court and the attending officials during
the terms of court. The grand jury
room ia also being changed to make the
same more convenient and commodious
and giving it the additional light of an
extra window.

ARRESTED THREE MEN

Who Are Alleged to Have Assaulted
Train Conductor.

Acting on advices from Waterbury
that four men had assaulted the con-

ductor of a south-boun- d extra freight
train on the Central Vermont railroad
at Waterbury, Sheriff Tracy, Deputy
Lawson and Deputy Emery . went to
Montpelier Junction and captured three
of the men who are alleged to have
been mixed up in the assault, the fourth
man jumping over the coupling between
two cars of a standing train and escap-

ing. The men gave the names of Henry
George, Joseph Benam and Oscar Fitts.
They were taken to the county jail at
Montpelier, where they are being held
for a hearing.

NEARLY BLED TO DEATH.

R. K. Bartlett of Plainfield Cot Artery
in Opening Window at Windsor.

Windsor, Nov. 22. R. K. Bartlett of
Plainfield narrowly escaped death

morning when he accidentally
severed an artery in his right arm at
the Windsor house. Bartlett, who came
here Thursdny night expecting to look
for work at the machine shop, said that
during the night he thought he was

suffocating. He got out of bed ami
went to window and in trying to open
it put his arm through the pane of glass,
cutting a deep gash. His door was
locked on the inside and when he called
for help it was necessary to put up a
ladder and enter the room through the
window,-- Drs. Martin and Miner stopped
the flow of blood and although greatly
weakened from the loss of blood he was
soon out of danger. eit ha m.

wife and child in Plainfield.

IN HARMONY

The United States and Great
Britain Give Such

Evidence ,

LATTER'S CRUISERS
APPROACHING

No Move Along Diplomatic
Lines Is Ex-

pected

Washington. D. C. Nor. 22. Rear Ad

miral Fletcher cabled to-da- y that the

battleship New Hampshire had left lux
pam to return to Vera Cruz. Taken ii

connection with the piedse of the eon

stitutionalists general Aguilar that his
men would not molest foreign property,
the movement is regarded as evidence

of the restoration of order between ux

Tiam and Tanipico.
The Madero refugees were transferred

last night from the battleship Rhode

Island to the scout cruiser Chester,
which sailed for Havana. With a full
realization that there can be no imme

diate developments in a diplomatic sense

pending the clearing of the tangle -- in
which the Mexican congress involved it-

self, interest is now centered in the naval
situation on the Uulf coast.

The approach of two British cruis
ers was communicated to the state de
nnrtmpnt through the British ambassa
dor without eliciting any expressions of

.disapproval and that was taken as an-

other evidence that the United States
and Great Britain are acting in perfect
harmony. Unofficial advices from gov-
ernment asrents in sections where the
constitutionalist are operating suggest
a revival of the plan to seek recognition
of the United States for the government
claiming the jurisdiction of the northern
part of Mexico.

So far, however, the local constitu-
tionalist representatives are unwilling
to aamit mat v.arranza win ue wuwwo
with anything less than the conquest of
the whole of Mexico and the elimination
of Huerta.

REPORTED THREATS
AGAINST TEXANS

If Mercy Is Not Shown to Smuggler

Charged With Murder, So the

, State Officer Say.

San Antonio, Tex., Nov. 22. The ao
tivities of the Mexican Liberal party ill

Texas, sometimes called the Mexican
branch of the Industrial Workers of the
World, have been revealed, state officers

say, through the investigation of a re-

cent telepram to Gov. Colquitt which
threatened reprisals against Texas if
merer is not shown Mexican smuggle
of ammunition, who are charged with
murder.' Several smugglers claimed

membership in the Industrial workers
of the World, and two men, who are
said to be officers of the organization,
were arrested here.

The officers say they secured circulars
indicating a widespread movement to
rescue the smugglers and the circulars
also called upon all to rise up and aid
the Mexicans. More arrests are ex

pected. '7

HIGH-HANDE- D METHODS '

Of Parliamentary Procedure Adopted by
Presiding Officer.

Mexico City, Nov. 22. A high-hande- d

parliamentary practice in the Chamber
of Deputies yesterday afternoon gave
rise to considerable speculation. The
roll of members was called and it was

quite evident that the number neces-

sary for a quorum was present, but
Colonel Victor Corral, presiding in the
absence of Eduardo Tamariz, the speak-
er, who was said to be ill, looked the
deputies straight in the eye and de-

clared there was no quorum. Not a
deputy protested, and the chamber stood

adjourned until to-da-

i It was suggested that this action
might be part of a plan to bring about
the death of Congress and thus split
hairs with the Washington government,
which through John Lind, President
Wilson's personal representative, had in-

sisted that this new legislative body
should not come into existence. Under
the law should there be no quorum
three times in succession the House
would be automatically dissolved. One
Mexican, speculating upon the motive
for yesterday's adjournment, suggested
that it was merely a time-savin- g de-

vice, adding, "time for Huerta to-da- y

is fine spun gold."
It has become known that Manuel

Garza Aldape, prior to his expulsion
from the cabinet, submitted for the con-

sideration of the United States a prop-
osition signed by President Huerta to
the effect that Congress should meet
merely for the transaction of three or
four measures, namely, ratification of
the decree of Oct. 11, dissolving Con-

gress, declaring the elections of presi-
dent and null and calling
for new elections, and because there
migh.t arise the question as to the legal-

ity of the new chamber, and Senate,
calling an election for deputies and sen-

ators as well. It was understood that
after these measures had been acted
upon the new Congress would adjourn
and the nation again would await the
results of elections.

For this reason it is not believed that
the no quorum rule will be carried out
indefinitely and that it was used yes-

terday merely as a matter of sparring
for time.

OIL INTERESTS SAFE.

Is Report Which Comes to Washington
From Mexico.

Washington, D. C. Nov. 2i Rear Ad-

miral Fletcher, commanding the Ameri-
can fleet on the east coast of Mexico, late

i yesterday cabled the navjr department a

BRYAN IS CRITICISED.

By John Hay Hammond on South
American Trade.

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 22. John Hays
Hammond, mining expert, speaking here
last night at the closing session of Clark
university conference on Latin America,
declared that he would not invest a cent
in a foreign country as long as Wm. J.
Bryan is secretary of state. He said any
man who would make such an invest-
ment is lacking in sense.

"A nation that does not protect its
citizens and investors is unworthy of
the name of a nation," declared Mr.
Hammond, after saying that honest
workingmen, enocuraged to locate in
Mexico, are forced to throw away the
savings of a lifetime.

"They are told to get out, flee the
country, where their all is located," said
Mr. Hammond.

Mr. Hammond's subject was, "The de-

velopment, of South American Trade."
At the beginning, he said he would re-

frain from discussing Mexico, but during
his speech, following his reference to
Bryan, he commented briefly on Mexico.
He declared, however, that he does not
favor Intervention and has opposed it
from the first.

Among other things he said: "As an
argument against protection for some
property, it has been claimed that con-

cessions have been secured dishonestly.
I have never known of bribes being of
fered or taken for concessions,

25,000 LIVE TURKEYS
IN ONE SHIPMENT

Sent to Baltimore and Boston One

Manufacturer in Latter City Ordered

1,000 for Hi Employes.

Knoxville, Tenn., Nov. 22. A Thanks
giving turkty special with 25.0(H) live
birds aboard iett east lennessee yester
day for a run on a passenger schedule to
Baltimore and Boston. The shipment
of turkevs from this section will reach
fifty carloads. One thousand bird were
ordered by one Boston manufacturer for
distribution among its employes. . '

DEVOTED TO HUMANITY.

Nathan Straus, a Leading Financier,
Makes Announcement

New York, Nov. 22. To devote him
self entirely to humanitarian work.
Nathan Straus, long a leading figure in
the mercantile world, has retired irom
active business, it .was announced last
night. Nathan Straus, jr., said his
father's enterprises in Palestine need
more careful attention and that he would
shortly leave for the Holy Land, ac
companied by his son, to spend several
months extending tne work ot the renei
bureau and other charitable undertak
ings he has inaugurated there.

A world-wid- e personal campaign to
urge the universal adoption of pasteur
ization oi mu muit iea to imams is ex-

pected to form a part of his philanthrope
ic activities in the comparatively near
future, bis son said. ,

ANOTHER DIRIGIBLE ASCENDS.

Germans Are Not Dismayed by Their
Experiences.

TiVii1i-ichhf- Germany. Nov. 22.
The most modern of the Zeppelin dirig-
ibles, the Zeppelin VI., intended for serv-
ice in the German army, ascended from
Lake Constance to-da- y on her first trial
trip. She will endeavor to reach Gotha,
250 miles north of here."

Work is being pushed on a new naval
Zeppelin to replace one destroyed on
Oct. 17 with the loss of 28 lives. The
airship under construction embodies im
provements, and experts believe they
will obviate sucn accidents as caused
the recent disaster.

FAMOUS FRENCH STATESMAN.

Edouard Lockrey Died To-da- y at Age
of 75.

Paris, Nov. 22. Edouard Lockrey, one
of the best known French statesmen and
writers, died to-da- y of heart affection, at
the age of 75 years. He had held the
portfolio of several cabinets. , Many of
his writings - on naval , questions were
widely read.

VERMONT POSTMASTER EXAMS.

Places and Date Named by Department
at Washington.

The following places in Vermont have
been designated, where candidates for
postmaster in an lourtn-cias- s post- -

offices, in which the annual compensa
tion is $180 or more and in which the
present incumbents were' not appointed
under the civil service regulations, may
be examined:

On Jan. 10, 1014: Barre, Bennington,
Bellows Falls, Brandon, Brattleboro, Bur-

lington, Fair Haven, Granville, N. Y

Hardwick, Lyndonville, Middlebury,
Montpelier, Morrisville, Newport, North
Adams, Mass., Pnorttineia, urleans, Kan-dolp-

Rutland, St. Albans, St. Johns- -

bury, Springfield, Swanton, White Riv
er junction, vvinusur, v oousiock.,
Woodsville, N. H.

On Jan. 16, 1914: Cblebrook, N. H.
On Jan. 17. 1914: Bradford, Cam

bridge Junction, East Berkshire, Island
Pond, Manchester, North Craftsbury,
South Londonderry, Stockbridge.

There are 15S positions in Vermont
to be filled.

PARTING GIFT OF $1,792.25.

For Rev. Fr. Reynolds, Who Is Leaving
Bellow Fall.

Bellows Falls, Nov. 22. More than
1,200 members of the parish of St.
Charles' Catholic church gathered in
I nion ball last night to bid farewell to
the Rev. Father Edward Reynolds, who
resigned as rector a week ago last Sun
day, and to greet the Rev. Father J. D.
Shannon, formerly of Middlebury, who
succeeds him. Dr. J. T. Redden presided
and presented Father Reynolds a purse
of $1,792.25, the gift of the members of
the parish.

Father Remolds in a brief speech of
thsnks spoke fondly of the 31 years he
had so pleasantly served as rector and
dwelt on his future hopes for the parish
The Rev. Fr. Shannon spoke briefly and
commended the spirit of zealous co
operation in the parish made evident by
the gift and the large number of par-
ishioners that were present.

Miss Carr' E. Stoddard, a
Brc Av tiass., School

.v--

v Teacher

BODY WAS FOUND
IN HER HOME

She Had Killed Herself by
Inhaling Illuminating

- ... Gas
" '

'

Brockton, Mass., Nov. 22. Difficulty
over the handling' of unruly pupils is
believed to have been the cause of-th-

suicide of Carrie E. Stoddard, a'sehool
teacher, whose body was found at 'her
home here to-da- She had killed her-

self by. inhaling illuminating gas. Miss
Stoddard was 22 years of age.

DIED OF. HEART TROUBLE.'

Mrs. Elizabeth Gladding Was Native of
East Montpelier.

Mrs. Elizabeth Gladding of 222 Wash-

ington street, wife of the late Edmund
CY Gladding, passed away suddenly at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. W. P.
Scott, 20 Ayer street, at midnight, death
following an attack of heart disease
which seized her two hours before.- - The
deceased leaves five daughters and three
sons, as follows: Mrs. Charles Douglas,
Miss Alice Gladding, Mrs. Arthur C. Til-de-

Mrs. Walter P. Scott and Mrs.. Ar-

thur L. Averill, alL of Barre, William E.
Gladding of East Montpelier and Frank
E. Gladding and Clarence B. Gladding
of this city. A sister, MiBS Belle Dillon,
of East Montpelier, and a brother, John
W. Dillon, of Barre, also survive.

Mrs. G'ladding was born in East Mont-

pelier 68 years ago and passed much of
her earlier life in her native town. Her
marriage to Edmund C. Gladding took
place in East Montpelier over 40 years
ago. ilie latter s death occurred in lava.
Mrs. Gladding had made her home on
Washington street for many years, but
was visiting her daughter on Ayer street
when death came. Her unexpected pass-
ing will be deeply mourned in many
quarters, as she was held in high esteem
by all who knew her.

Funeral services will be held at 222

Washington street Monday afternoon, at
1:30 o'clock. Rev. W. J. M. Beattie, rec-

tor of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
officiating.

DEATH OF ESTHER THOMPSON.

Little Girl Had Been in State Hospital
Short Time.

The death of Miss Esther Thompson,
a daughter of WTilliam C. Thompson,, of
Maple avenue, occurred at the state hos-

pital in Waterbury last evening at. 7:30
o'clock. The child had been in poor
health for some time and a few months
ago she was removed to the state hos-

pital for treatment. Besides her father,
she leaves eight brothers and sister as
follows: Eva L. Thompson, Mrs. Nina F.
Lambert, Misses Josephine, and Madine
Thompson of Barre, Oilman Thompson,
Walter, Delia, and Mildred Thompson,
who live in East Blue Hill, Me. The

girl was bom in Barre 12 years, ago.
The remains were brought to Barre this
afternoon at 1 o'clock and taken to" the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Lambert
of Maple avenue. The funeral will prob-

ably be held' Sunday afternoon.
"

CHARGE NEVER PREFERRED

And Liquor Sewed on Road Was Ordered
Returned.

Three barrels of beer and three boxe
of whiskey, seized on the quarry road
on morning early in the fall, were-returne-

yesterday to the claimant, Au-rel- io

Viila, of Berlin street. The goods
fell into the clutches of Deputy Sheriff
A. M. Morrison and Chief Sinclair, but
a charge against Villa, who drove the
team, was never preferred.

This morning Patrick O'Kelly appeared
before Judge 11. W. Scott in city court
and pleaded guilty to a first offense.
The court fined him $5 and costs of $4,
which he arranged to pay. O'Kelly was
arrested on Prospect street last night
by Officer George K. Carle, who found
him in an alleged helpless condition.

Yesterday, Alexander Marshall eamo
before the 'judge and reversed a subse-

quent plea of not guilty and paid a fine .

of $15 and $4.50 costs on an intoxication,

charge, which the state alleged was hl3
third offense.' Marshall was arrested
several davs ago bv Officer Harry Gam-

ble.

TALK OF THE TOWN

Indications now point to the ultimata
recovery of Roman Cagazas, the Gran-

ite ville'ouarrvman, who suffered severe

spinal injuries when a grout box struck
. . ... T i- - - -- ;. .wnAb- -

nim at tne o. iv. nno. junuj wuc
i 1. a

ago. ISoon auer me acciuejn, inideveloped paralysis of the lower limbs
and for a few 'days his condition was
considered critical. At the hospital to-

day it was stated that the patient was
slowly regaining the use oi the. limbs.
IVrlev ljilavette, the South Barre quar- -

rynian, who sustained a fractured leg in
an necident at the Wetmore . Morse

quarry, is also improving, ne win m
able to leave the hospital within a fcT
davs.

A party of Barre hunters, who havs
been encamped on the. shores of Big
Connecticut lake in Essex county broka
camp and returned home to-da- bring-

ing with them three handsome trophies
of their expedition through the virgin
forests of Arerill, ImiiiKton, Bruns-

wick. Lewis, Morgan and Canaan. Th
woods aliound in wild game this year,
the nimrods say, but deer are rather
scarce and the trio bagged and brought
to Barre are the results of the last two
days' chase. The fortunate riflemen
we're (.nine Warden (ieorge Bond. B. W.
Hooker and A. P. Abbott. Others in
the camping arty included Frank Mo- -

Whorter, E. A. lirown, u. t. cuticr ami
j ru-

Harvard Ruled the Favorite
at Outset of Great

Encounter,

BOTH TEAMS FIT
TO FIGHT HARD

It Was Expected That Kick-

ing Would Feature
To-da- y

Cambridge, Mass., Nov. 22. The in-

tercollegiate football championship of
the East hovered over the gridiron of the
stadium to-da- y as the Harvard and Yale

elevens lined up for the deciding game
of the season. The Crimson went into
the contest a pronounced favorite in the
general betting, although the backers of
the blue did not hesitate to accept the

alluring odds of ten to seven or ten to
six against their team.

The weather was fine from the spec-
tators' standpoint, but the Indian sum-
mer air lacked the encouraging snap
which puts life and speed into football
players. Favorable reports from both
camps were received this morning.

It is many years since the teams faced
each other with such d

kicking departments and goal from the
field were expected to feature the con
test through the efforts of Brickley and
Mahan of Harvard and Knowh-- and
Guernsey of Yale. It was Harvard's
hope to keep Yale from making a touch
down as no Blue player has crossed the
Harvard goal line in six years. Harvard
also hoped to break the ten-ye- tradi-
tion of the Crimson's inability to defeat
Yale in the Stadium and a longer one
that Harvard could not win from Yale
two years in succession.

FOOTBALL PLAYER
FATALLY HURT

Homer S. Wray of Gettysburg College
Had Chest Bones Fractured and

Abscess Formed.

Gettysburg, Pa- - Nov. 22. Homer S.
Wray of Leechburg, a student at Gettvs
burg college, is dead from the effects
of an injury sustained in a football
game between Gettysburg and Dickin
son college reserve teams three weeks
ago. He had his chest bones fractured
and abscesses formed on the lungs, caus
ing his death last night.

CONCUSSION OF BRAIN.

Sustained by Bellow Falls High School

Player.
Bellows Falls, Nov. 22. Pearl Switzer,

the high school senior who sustained
concussion of the brain during a foot
ball game, will not be able to return
to school this year and will have to re
main in bed .for about three weeks.

SEES SHORT LIFE
FOR PROGRESSIVES

Chairman McCombs of Democratic Na

tional Committee Says He Expect
Much of Party To Be Absorbed

By the Two Old Parties.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 22. William
F. McCombs, chairman of the Demo
cratic national committee, after a con
ferenfife yesterday with President VVil

son, announced that he believed the Re
publican party would be' the chief con
tender with the Democratic party for
the presidency in lino.

"The recent elections," said Mr. Mc

Combs, have served to strengthen a
conviction I have had since the last na
tional election, that much of the Pro
gressive party would be absorbed either
by the Democratic or Republican par
ties.".
i Mr. McCombs and the president dis-

cussed the general political situation for
more than an hour, but the .New ,ork
Democratic situation, the national chair-
man asserted, was not brought up in

any way.
As to his own future, Mr. McCombs

reiterated his d declaration
that he would not be the ambassador
to France.

As to the chairmanship of the nation-
al committee, Mr. McCombs said: "1 ex-

pect to be as active in politics as will
be consistent with my business affairs."

The national chairman will go to New
York Sunday night and return to Washington

for the White House wedding on
Tuesday.

PUT ON PROBATION.

Man Who Committed Robbery While
Intoxicated.

Rutland, Nov. 22. In .county court
yesterday Judge Frank L. Fish named
the conditions under which Bernard Fas- -

sett of Fair Haven, who Thursday plead-
ed guilty to robbery, is to (be placed on
parole. The respondent is a young man
and it is said that the offense was com-

mitted while he was under the influence
of intoxicating liquor. He receives a
sentence of not less than three years
nor more than four at the state's prison
at Windsor but is excused from serving
the sentence on payment within 60 days
of the costs of prosecution, $17.98. In
addition to the usual rules laid down
by the probation oiheer he is to abstain
from the use of intoxicants while his
sentence is in force.

The trial of William Koch of West
Haven on the charge of murdering
Charles Gordon of Whitehall, N. ,
which was set for next Monday, has
been postponed until December 15. The
putting off of the beginning of the trial
is done at the request of the respond
ent's counsel, who claim that they could
not be ready by November 24,


